Your One Step Solution
for restaurant concept development
and kitchen equipment

A winning partnership to benefit
our customers

Sound Concept Development and
process management combined

with the best equipment to ensure
a successful restaurant venue.

Ikle Description
Italia Kitchen & Laundry Equipment
(IKLE), based in UAE, is a leading
solution provider of professional
restaurants and laundry equipment. In
association with major market and global
industry leaders from Italy, IKLE offers
comprehensive solutions and project
management services going from the
consulting, design, equipment supply
and installation, training, to the service
and maintenance including spare parts
supply for all industrial kitchen & laundry
equipment.

IRC
specializes
in
both
Italian
Mediterranean restaurant start ups and
turning around struggling concepts. IRC
team of Consultants offers innovative,
financially sound solutions and services
to create successful businesses. IRC
services go from Concept Development to
specialized Staff Training. We are also very
experienced in the organization of Food
Shows and Events.

ITALIA

IKLE

is leader for over thirty years in the
project design, renovation and “turnkey“
installation for communities, hotels,
healthcare, restaurants, malls, industrial
and residential buildings.

Our vision

To lead the market by continuous innovation
and promote the Italian excellence in the
kitchen and laundry sectors.

Our mission

To provide quality service for every project,
every day, every time! We study your
needs, design the customized solutions,
provide and install the best equipment,
train your staff and ensure the continuity
and quality of your operations with a quick
and effective service, accessories and spare
parts supply.

Our inspiration

“In the race for excellence, there is no finish
line! “ Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al
Maktoum, Ruler of Dubai, Vice President
and Prime Minister of UAE

The one stop solution for Italian food
outlets around the world
Our Story

IRC is the only hospitality consultant firm
born out of the experience and initiatives
of itchefs-GVCI (www.itchefs-GVCI.com),
a network of chefs, culinary professionals,
restaurateurs and Food & Beverage / general
managers, with more than 2,500 associates
working in 70 countries.

Our Vision

Thanks to our network, connections, events
and expertise in Italian restaurant projects,
we are the perfect trait d’ union between the
supply and the demand of all the actors of
the F&B industry: producers and distributors,
employers and employees, investors and
entrepreneurs, restaurants and potential
clients.

Our Mission

IRC guarantee prompt, highly reliable, tailor
made services for hotels, independent
restaurants, coffee shops, delis & tourist
resorts all around the world.

Concept Development

Our team is specialized in assisting both
established Restaurants or start-ups. We
transform your idea in a successful business or
provide you with one of our original concepts

Staff Trainning (including PastaPizza-Gelato)

We train your chefs and cooks in the various
facets of Italian cuisine as well as the personnel
in the dining room.

Menu Development

We provide authentic Italian recipes
combined with “IRC-Standard Operations
Procedures”and food cost control and analysis.

Michelin Star Chef Promotions and
Food Show Management

We create, organize and manage culinary
events, from the simplest ones to very
complex in the UAE and all around the world
www.itchefs-gvci.com

Italian Restaurant Job Center

We assist customers in finding their staff
worldwide
www.italianrestaurantjobcenter.com

www.italiakitchengroup.com
www.italianrestaurantconsulting.com

